
1. Introduction
Although >75% of Earth's crust is generated by volcanism along the global mid-ocean ridge (MOR; Crisp, 1984), 
only a few tens of eruption events on MORs and submarine arcs have been documented (e.g., Chadwick 
et al., 2008, 2019; Rubin et al., 2012; and references therein), and of those, in only a handful of cases at MORs 
has the erupted volume been calculated (Caress et al., 2012; Chadwick et al., 1991, 2001; Clague et al., 2017; 
Colman et al., 2012; Feuillet et al., 2021; Sinton, 2002; Soule et al., 2007). The areal extent of seafloor volcanic 
eruptions provides important constraints on the pace of crustal accretion (Sinton & Detrick, 1992), lava flow 
dynamics (Chadwick et al., 2016; Fundis et al., 2010; Soule et al., 2012), and processes related to hydrothermal 
venting (e.g., Haymon et al., 1991, 1993). Determining the timing, volume and extent of deep-sea eruptions is 
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Plain Language Summary Volcanism on Earth primarily occurs in the oceans, at ridges where 
plates spread apart and molten rock intrudes the crust and erupts onto the seafloor. These eruptions frequently 
repave the seafloor and massively impact deep-sea ecosystems, but they remain poorly understood because 
the difficulties of collecting data in the deep ocean. We present meter-scale mapping of the volcanic system 
at the East Pacific Rise, 9°50′N, which erupted in 1991–1992 and 2005–2006, and is one of the best-studied 
hydrothermal vent areas. Using sonar data collected using underwater robots before and after the 2005–2006 
eruptions, we identify the margins of lava flows that paved over the seafloor, and estimate their thickness and 
volume. Lava flowed as far as 3 km from the mid-ocean ridge, covering an area similar in size to Manhattan 
Island, NY. Using depth differencing between pre- and post-eruption surveys, we find that lava flows are, on 
average, ∼1 m thick, and a total volume of 22.4 ± 7 × 106 m3 erupted. The new, 1 m resolution bathymetric and 
0.2 m resolution sidescan data provide a baseline that will be essential to study the next volcanic eruption at 
EPR 9°50’N, which is likely to happen in the coming few years.
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difficult due to the temporal variability of eruption cycles (∼tens to hundreds of years) and the remote location 
of MORs beyond the reach of most land-based monitoring systems. The volume and areal extent of an eruption 
is critical for evaluating magmatic processes such as the recurrence rate, which can be partly estimated by the 
area of lava flows on the seafloor (e.g., Pyle, 2015). Using near-bottom sonar data collected before and after the 
eruption, and acoustic data recorded during the final phase of the eruptions, we calculate the lava flow extent, 
volume, and inferred dike sizes associated with a series of eruptions that took place during 2005–2006 at 9°50′N 
on the East Pacific Rise (EPR).

Estimates of the spatial extent and lava flow thickness (and hence volume) of any given submarine eruption 
are hampered by difficulties in making direct, high resolution measurements before and after the event. Ear-
ly pioneering studies used bathymetric data collected by ship-mounted sonars before and after eruptions (e.g., 
Chadwick et al., 1991; Fox et al., 1992), however the lower resolution of shipboard multibeam bathymetry meant 
that accurate volumetric estimates remained elusive. More recently, advances in autonomous underwater vehicle 
(AUV) technology have led to the capability of meter-resolution near-bottom bathymetric mapping. AUV surveys 
before and after the 2011 eruption at Axial Seamount on the Juan de Fuca Ridge enabled the first precise mapping 
of an underwater eruption (Caress et al., 2012). Although pre- and post-eruption near-bottom towed sidescan 
sonar and bottom photography were collected over the area impacted by the 2005–2006 eruptions at EPR 9°50′N 
(Fornari et al., 2004; Fundis et al., 2010; Soule et al., 2007), the lack of complete pre- and post-eruption near-bot-
tom bathymetric data over the eruption area has hampered precise lava thickness estimates.

1.1. 9°50′N Study Area

Bounded to the north and south by the Clipperton and Siqueiros transform faults, respectively, the 9°50′N segment 
of the EPR has been studied for more than 30 years (e.g., Fornari et al., 2012 and references therein). Much of 
our understanding about hydrothermal systems, magma generation beneath fast-spreading ridges, and submarine 
volcanic process were derived from this MOR segment (e.g., Fornari et al., 1998; Harding et al., 1993; Haymon 
et al., 1991, 1993; Humphris et al., 1995; Macdonald & Fox, 1988; Orcutt et al., 1976; Tolstoy et al., 2006, 2008; 
Wright et al., 1995). The fast-spreading EPR between 9° and 10°N is comprised of a broad axial high capped 
by a ∼10–20 m-deep axial summit trough (AST, Figure 1, Carbotte & Macdonald, 1992; Fornari et al., 1998). 
Based on seismic reflection data, an axial magma lens (AML) has been identified along ∼85% of the ridge 
axis between the Clipperton and Siqueiros transform faults, at a mean depth of 1,640 m ± 300 m, although it is 
∼200 m shallower under the main eruption area from 9°40′N to 9°54′N (Aghaei et al., 2014; Canales et al., 2012; 
Carbotte et al., 2013; Detrick et al., 1987; Han et al., 2014; Marjanović et al., 2014, 2018; Mutter et al., 1988; 
Xu et al., 2014). The AML is likely to be the source of the two documented eruptions in this segment, one in 
1991–1992 (Haymon et al., 1993) and most recently in 2005–2006 (e.g., Soule et al., 2007; Tolstoy et al., 2006).

Some debate remains about the exact timing of 2005–2006 eruptions. Po-disequilibrium dating, CO2 concen-
trations in basalt glasses and time-series monitoring of hydrothermal vent temperatures suggest that eruptive 
phases began in summer 2005 and continued to January 2006 (Barreyre et al., 2022; Cowen et al., 2007; Rubin 
et al., 2006, 2008). In contrast, seismo-acoustic events have been interpreted as a single eruptive episode that was 
limited to just 30–48 hr commencing on 22 January 2006 (Tan et al., 2016; Tolstoy et al., 2006). These observa-
tions could be explained by early, possibly more subdued phases of volcanism not generating acoustic activity 
in summer 2005, followed by a more spatially extensive, acoustic source-generating eruption phase in January 
2006. Seafloor conditions following the eruption were documented using near-bottom digital photography, towed 
120 kHz sidescan sonar imagery, and rock sampling using the submersible Alvin (Fornari et al., 2012; Fundis 
et al., 2010; Soule et al., 2007, 2012). Based on visual comparisons between pre- and post-eruption sidescan 
sonar and photographic imagery, lava from the 2005–2006 eruption was estimated to be ∼1.5 m thick on average, 
giving a total volume of ∼22 × 106 m3 (Soule et al., 2007), an order of magnitude smaller than the 2011 and 2015 
eruptions at Axial Seamount, but similar in scale when only considering channelized flows (Caress et al., 2012; 
Clague et al., 2017).

Here, we estimate the extent of the 2005–2006 eruptions using near-bottom 1 m-resolution bathymetric data and 
30 cm-resolution 120 kHz sidescan sonar imagery collected using the AUV Sentry during three research cruises, 
which occurred in 2018–2021. We use the location of acoustic events recorded during the final eruption sequenc-
es (Tan et al., 2016) to help determine areal extent of lava flows, and calculate the erupted volume using thickness 
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estimated from areas where Sentry bathymetric data overlap with a 5 m-res-
olution pre-eruption AUV Autonomous Benthic Explorer (ABE) bathymetric 
survey acquired in 2001 (Fornari et al., 2004). These new bathymetric and 
sidescan sonar data provide a baseline that will be essential for accurately 
determining the extent and volume of the next seafloor eruption at 9°50′N, 
and also allows us to obtain precise georeferenced positions for hydrothermal 
vents that are the focus of ongoing, decades-long monitoring efforts in this 
study area.

2. Data and Methods
A total of 19 AUV Sentry dives were conducted from R/V Atlantis and R/V 
Roger Revelle during three cruises in 2018 (AT42-06; two dives), 2019 
(AT42-21; ten dives), and 2021 (RR2102; seven dives). Near-bottom multi-
beam bathymetric data were collected along track lines spaced 170 m apart, 
at ∼65 m above bottom, with a Reson 7125 system in 2018, and a Kongs-
berg EM2040 system in 2019 and 2021. Both bathymetric systems operate 
at 400  kHz, while 120  kHz sidescan data were collected simultaneously 
with an EdgeTech 2200-M in 2018, 2019, and an EdgeTech 2205 system in 
2021. Sentry's navigational position was obtained using a 300 kHz Teledyne 
Doppler velocity log (DVL) and a Sonardyne AvTrak2 ultra-short baseline 
(USBL) acoustic positioning system, combined with an iXblue Phins iner-
tial navigation system (INS), and a Paroscientific 8B7000-I Digiquartz depth 
sensor. The resulting continuously mapped region extends 25.6 km along-ax-
is and up to 8.0 km across-axis at its widest point near 9°50′N, covering a 
total of 115 km2, from 9°43′N to 9°57′N (Figure 1).

2.1. AUV Navigation

Accurate AUV navigation is critical for repeat bathymetric surveys, allowing 
seamless merging of adjacent survey lines and co-registration of missions 

completed over multiple years, in order to resolve subtle changes in seafloor depth. Obtaining this level of preci-
sion is challenging because global navigation satellite system (GNSS) signals do not penetrate water. Final AUV 
positions were determined by joint integration of DVL and USBL fixes. A detailed discussion on vehicle naviga-
tion can be found in the Supporting Information. Final absolute navigational accuracy is estimated to be <10 m, 
assessed by comparing the position of seafloor features identified in the AUV bathymetric data with those visited 
by ROV Jason, whose position is resolved with an accuracy of <5 m.

3. Results
We mapped the EPR and its flanks from 9°43′ to 9°57′N primarily to cover the previously interpreted extent 
of: the area covered by 2005–2006 eruptions (Fundis et al., 2010; Soule et al., 2007), the 1991–1992 eruptions 
area, known hydrothermal vents (Table 1), and major bounding normal faults on off-axis flanks (e.g., Fornari 
et al., 2012; Haymon et al., 1993). The survey is also coincident with an 8 km2 near-bottom scanning altimeter 
bathymetric survey collected using AUV ABE in 2001, and with near-bottom towed DSL120a sidescan sonar 
data collected in 2001 and 2007 (Figures 2c and 2d, Fornari et al., 2004; Soule et al., 2007). Cross-axis cover-
age extends up to ∼4 km away from the AST, including portions of the youngest normal fault on both flanks 

Figure 1. (a) 1 m-resolution bathymetric data collected with Reson AUV3 (cruise AT42-06; 2018) and Kongsberg EM2040 (cruise AT42-21; 2019) multibeam 
echosounders mounted on AUV Sentry; gray shaded relief is 30 m-resolution shipboard data from cruise TN188 (White et al., 2006); boxes show locations of 
Figures 2a, 2b, and Figure S5a in Supporting Information S1. Inset: black box shows study site; thin black lines are plate boundaries. (b) Gray dots are impulsive 
events and black diamonds are locations of ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) that recorded data from 2005 to 2006 (Tan et al., 2016; Tolstoy et al., 2006); labeled blue 
triangles are selected hydrothermal vents; thin black line is 2005–2006 flow extent (this study); orange lines are faults, red lines are fissures.

Vent name Latitude, °N Longitude °E Uncertaintya

YBW-Sentryc 9.9056382 −104.2945190 <5 m

Biovent 9.8493778 −104.2936035 <5 m

M Vent (north) 9.8466815 −104.2933190 <5 m

M Vent (south)b 9.8468151 −104.2934413 <5 m

Q Vent 9.8456579 −104.2931906 <5 m

East Wall 9.8418723 −104.2917846 <5 m

TeddyBear 9.8418328 −104.2919061 <5 m

Tica Vent 9.8399787 −104.2916175 <5 m

Bio9 9.8384848 −104.2913886 <5 m

P Vent 9.8379783 −104.2912484 <5 m

Lucky's moundd 9.7902200 −104.2870020 <10 m

V Vent 9.7878639 −104.2829768 <5 m

A Vent 9.7752718 −104.2802239 <5 m

Sentry spired 9.7725580 −104.2870970 <10 m

L Hot8 Vent 9.7712382 −104.2790558 <5 m

L Vent 9.7709844 −104.2790402 <5 m

L diffuse 9.7711625 −104.2791328 <5 m
aUncertainties estimated from ROV Jason USBL fixes, and from identification 
in Sentry bathymetric grid. bM vent includes multiple venting chimneys; M 
Vent (south) also named “Flea vent” elsewhere. cActive vent located a few 
hundred meters east of axial summit trough (AST). dVents located a few 
hundred meters west of AST.

Table 1 
Position of Selected Hydrothermal Vent Sites at 9°50′N Study Area
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(Figure 1 and Figures 2a and 2b). Our results resolve seafloor volcanic and tectonic features in unprecedented 
detail, including lava flows, collapses (Figures 2a and 2b), fissures, lava channels, coalesced vent chimneys, and 
fault scarps (Figures 1b and 3).

3.1. Areal Extent and Thickness of 2005–2006 Eruptions

Distinguishing the spatial extent of lava flows from individual eruptions (Figure 4) is challenging due to subtle 
morphological definition of flows separated in age by several decades, but is essential to understand the history of 
magmatism (e.g., Wilcock et al., 2018). Previous studies at EPR 9°50′N used deep-towed sonar and photographic 
images to identify the contacts between the 2005–2006 eruptions and older lava flows, but these efforts were 
limited by survey coverage, and did not include extensive near-bottom bathymetric surveys (Fundis et al., 2010; 
Soule et al., 2007). We revised the 2005–2006 flow extent by comparing new bathymetric and sidescan sonar data 
with pre-eruption bathymetric and sidescan sonar images collected in 2001 (Fornari et al., 2004). In addition, the 
impulsive acoustic events (thought to arise due to cracking of rapidly cooled lava) recorded during the 2006 erup-
tion phase (Tan et al., 2016) were used to help identify newly formed lava fronts. Due to the recording network 
geometry, impulsive event locations uncertainty in positions outside of the network is likely to be increased, with 
error ellipses largest in the east-west direction. As a result of this uncertainty, we only use the impulsive event 
locations as an indicative guide for flow extent identification, rather than as a strict criterion. Lava flow extent 
was defined based on six constraints, as follows. First, flow margins were defined by the bathymetric depth dif-
ference between 2001 pre-eruption ABE and 2018–2021 post-eruption Sentry bathymetric surveys (Figures 5–7). 
Second, subtle discontinuities in seafloor slope associated with flow margins (Figure 6c), and third, new volcanic 
constructs including lobate and channelized flows, collapses, changes in seafloor texture such as hackly flows, 
that appear in the 2018–2021 sidescan data but not in the 2001 sidescan data (Figure 3). Fourth, volcanic and 

Figure 2. (a) 1 m-resolution bathymetric data collected by Sentry in 2019 (AT42-21) over fault scarp east of axial summit 
trough (AST) (location shown in Figure 1). (b) 30 × 50 m resolution bathymetric data collected over same fault using hull-
mounted EM300 in 2005 (White et al., 2006). (c) 1 m-resolution bathymetric data collected by Sentry over area mapped by 
AUV ABE in 2001 (location shown in Figure 1); black polygon shows footprint of AUV ABE survey, acquired in 2001 during 
cruise AT07-04 (Fornari et al., 2004); black outline shows extent of 2005–2006 flows. (d) 5 m-resolution bathymetric data 
collected with an Imagenex 881 scanning sonar mounted on AUV ABE in 2001 (Fornari et al., 2004).
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tectonic relationships, such as collapses which have been infilled by later flows, or lobes that apparently flowed 
over fault scarps (Figures 4c and 4f). Fifth, areas that were clearly not re-paved by the 2005–2006 eruptions that 
were identified by correlating seafloor features visible in both the 2001 and 2018–2019 sidescan sonar images 
(Figure 4), and sixth, the location of impulsive events associated with lava-seawater interaction (described below; 

Figure 3. (a) 30 cm-resolution sidescan imagery collected with EdgeTech 2200m sonar operating at 120 kHz mounted on AUV Sentry in 2018–2021 (cruises AT42-
06, AT42-21 and RR2102). Blue triangles are selected hydrothermal vents; thin black line is 2005–2006 flow extent. (b) Example sidescan imagery showing fissures 
(orange arrows) and faults (green arrows), location shown in (a). (c) Example sidescan imagery near axial summit trough (AST); showing lava channels (yellow arrows) 
and hackly flow (blue arrow).
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Tan et al., 2016). Three examples of the approach to flow margin interpretation based upon different available 
observations are given in Figures 6–8.

Flow extent and thickness were determined from the bathymetric difference between pre- and post-eruption sur-
veys, following the approach used at Axial Seamount (Caress et al., 2012). The 2018–2021 Sentry surveys were 
down-sampled to 5 m grid node spacing, and co-registered with the 2001 ABE data, by cross-correlating the two 
gridded datasets over a patch of seafloor outside of the interpreted 2005–2006 flow extent (Figures 5a–5c). ABE 
bathymetric data were then shifted 4.2 m vertically downward in order to obtain a maximum correlation coef-
ficient. The bathymetric difference between the two co-registered grids was calculated, revealing the lava flow 
extent and thickness (mean = 1.2 m). These results are in good agreement with the location of impulsive events 
from January 2006 (Figure 5d). The resulting bathymetric difference grid covers three lava lobes that extend 2 km 
east of the AST, and one lava flow that extends 3 km west of the AST (Figure 5d).

At distances <400 m from the AST, the mean lava flow thickness is 0.9 m, which is thinner than in areas >400 m 
from the AST, where mean thickness is 1.9 m (Figure 9). Lava flow fronts on the eastern flank are up to ∼4 m 
thick (Figure 6a), and up to ∼9 m thick on the western flank (Figure 5d). In areas without pre-eruption bathym-
etric coverage, we define the 2005–2006 eruptions outline based upon the outermost lava front associated with 

Figure 4. Comparison of sidescan images acquired before and after the 2005–2006 eruption (locations shown in Figure 3a); black arrows show seafloor features visible 
both pre- and post-eruption. (a and b) and (d and e) and (g and h): Sidescan images acquired with towed DSL120A sonar (cruise AT07-04, 2001 [Fornari et al., 2004]) 
and with EdgeTech 2200m on Sentry (cruise AT42-21, 2019), respectively. Gray dots are impulsive events (Tan et al., 2016); thin black line is 2005–2006 flow 
extent. Examples of lava flow over fault scarps, collapses infilled by lava flows, and linear fissure within axial summit trough (AST) in insect map of (c), (f), and (i), 
respectively.
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impulsive events, and following the principle of superposition, requiring that pre-eruption features visible in 
sidescan data must not have been covered up by 2005–2006 lava flows (Figure 8).

Acoustic impulsive events (n = 1,965) were detected by three ocean bottom seismographs (OBSs) between 22 
and 29 January 2006, which are attributed to lava reaching the seafloor and flowing away from eruptive vents 
(Tan et al., 2016, Figure 1b). The spatiotemporal distribution of these events is consistent with lava lobes iden-
tified using sidescan sonar and towed deep-sea camera photographic imagery between 9°49′ and 9°52′N (Soule 
et  al.,  2007; Fundis et  al.,  2010), and Sentry bathymetric data from this study (Figures 1b, 4a, and 4b). The 
seafloor acoustic events could be generated either by explosions associated with magma degassing (e.g., Vergn-
iolle et al., 1996), or by cracking as lava is quenched by seawater (e.g., Perfit et al., 2003), or implosions within 
lobate-sheet flow after molten lava has drained out (e.g., Chadwick et al., 2016). Impulsive events and lava flow 

Figure 5. (a) Contours showing comparison of bathymetric data collected outside of 2005–2006 eruption extent. Red lines 
are pre-eruption data collected using ABE in 2001; blue lines are post-eruption data collected by Sentry in 2019. (b and 
c) Bathymetric profiles illustrating co-registration between shifted ABE and Sentry data. (d) Bathymetric difference map 
between pre- (ABE) and post- (Sentry) 2005–2006 eruptions surveys. Dots are impulsive events shaded by time after 2006-
01-22 16:47 UTC (Tan et al., 2016), highlighting propagation toward the distal end of each flow away from the axial summit 
trough (AST). Mean flow thickness is 1.0 m, and up to ∼9.0 m in the area ∼2.0 km west of the AST near 9°50.4′N.
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termini are co-located in areas within ∼3.5 km of the OBS locations, but agreement deteriorates at distances 
>4 km north and south of the network, where event locations appear to be biased to the west, likely due to the 
small number of instruments all of which were positioned west of the AST (Figure 1b). Hence, we consider the 
uncertainty of acoustic impulsive event locations to be greater at distances >4 km from the OBSs, and therefore 
rely on the bathymetric and sidescan sonar data to define the 2005–2006 eruption extent in these areas.

While the seismo-acoustic events indicate that a significant eruption phase occurred in January 2006 (Tan 
et al., 2016), Po-dating data of rock samples suggests two or three eruption phases occurring during summer and 
fall 2005 to January 2006 (Rubin et al., 2008), which is corroborated by anomalies in fluid temperature time-se-
ries recorded at M vent located within the AST near 9°51′N (Barreyre et al., 2022). Although our data reveal the 
detail seafloor features potentially showing different flow episodes (Figure 4f), we cannot reliably distinguish 

Figure 6. (a) Profiles of bathymetry (as observed using Sentry post-eruption), and bathymetric difference (∆Z) between pre- and post-eruption surveys, across a lava 
flow lobe east of axial summit trough (AST). (b) Bathymetric difference map, showing definition of 2005–2006 flow margin (location shown in Figure 5); circles are 
impulsive events shaded by time after 2006-01-22 16:47 UTC (Tan et al., 2016); impulsive events outside of flow area could be mis-located; black line is 2005–2006 
flow extent; shaded tracklines are lava morphology interpreted from near-bottom towed photographic images (Fundis et al., 2010). (c) Bathymetric slope, used to aid 
definition of flow margins. (d) Sidescan sonar image acquired pre-eruption (Fornari et al., 2004); dashed line is 2005–2006 flow extent. (e) Sidescan image acquired 
post-eruption; black/gray arrows show sheet flow and hackly flow front, respectively, visible both pre- and post-eruption.
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between these temporally. Therefore, our estimates of eruption volume represent an overall total, including all 
potential 2005–2006 eruption phases.

Combining these observations, lava flows from the January 2006 phase of the 2005–2006 eruptions traversed a 
few hundred meters to ∼3 km away from the AST, and over an along-axis distance of ∼17 km, yielding a total 
area of 20.8 km2. North of 9°52.5′N, we identify two parallel fissure systems, both of which appeared to have 
been a source for new lava during the 2005–2006 eruptions. Although mapping data do not resolve new flows 
associated with the 2005–2006 eruption south of 9°47′N, basaltic lavas likely erupted in 2005–2006 were recov-
ered from within the AST near 9°46.5′N (e.g., sample AL4205-3), suggesting that a localized eruption could have 

Figure 7. (a) Bathymetric difference between pre- and post-eruption surveys plotted on gray-shaded 1-m Sentry bathymetric data, showing multiple intersecting sheet 
flows from the 2005–2006 eruptions (location shown in Figure 5); black line is 2005–2006 flow extent; dots are impulsive events shaded by time after 2006-01-22 
16:47 UTC (Tan et al., 2016). (b) Bathymetric slope, highlighting flow margins. (c) Sidescan sonar image acquired pre-eruption (Fornari et al., 2004); dashed line is 
2005–2006 flow extent. (d) Post-eruption sidescan sonar image; black arrow shows seafloor feature visible both pre- and post-eruption. Solid black line is 2005–2006 
flow margin from (a).
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occurred there (Goss et al., 2010). The 2005–2006 flows are bounded by normal faults on both flanks, and appear 
to have been deflected along the footwall of inward facing fault scarps (Figure 1).

3.2. Hydrothermal Vent Locations

Reliable identification and accurate positional information about individual hydrothermal vent sites are important 
for repeat, multidisciplinary observations of the seafloor hydrothermal processes and ecosystems occurring in 
the EPR 9°50′N study area. Ensuring that any single vent site is repeatedly visited over several years can be un-
certain due to the rapidly changing geometry and growth/collapse of seafloor constructs and chimneys, evolving 
faunal populations, similarity between nearby structures, and lack of a consistent USBL-navigated vent location 
database. Several efforts to address these issues have been made using deep-towed camera and submersible sur-
veys, seafloor benchmarks, and long baseline acoustic navigation (Ferrini et al., 2007; Fornari et al., 2004, 2012; 
Haymon et al., 1993; Soule et al., 2008). Prior to 2021, however, vent locations have not been constrained using 
spatially extensive near-bottom multibeam bathymetric data. Many of the known vent sites were revisited in 

Figure 8. (a) Bathymetric slope, highlighting sequence of overlapping lobate flow margins west of axial summit trough (AST) (location in Figure 3); black line is 
2005–2006 flow extent; dots are impulsive events shaded by time after 2006-01-22 16:47 UTC (Tan et al., 2016), which help identify 2005–2006 lobate flows. (b) 
Gray-shaded slope with interpretation of 2005–2006 lobates (red line/shading) and an older generation of flow fronts (magenta lines/green shading). (c) Sidescan sonar 
image acquired pre-eruption (Fornari et al., 2004); dashed line is 2005–2006 flow extent. (d) Post-eruption sidescan sonar image; black arrows show example seafloor 
features visible both pre- and post-eruption. Solid black line is 2005–2006 flow margin from (a).
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the 9°50′N area with ROV Jason during cruise RR2102 in 2021 for biological, geochemical, and geological 
sampling, occupying each site for >1 hr in many cases. The USBL navigational solutions from Jason during op-
erations such as vent fluid sampling, temperature logger deployment, or instrument recovery were used to refine 
positions for these sites by taking the arithmetic mean from normally distributed location fixes, with accuracy 
better than ∼5 m (Table 1). Many other previously documented vent sites, which were not revisited with Jason in 
2021, are identifiable in the Sentry multibeam bathymetric grid, hence those locations were also able to be revised 
and documented to an accuracy better than ∼10 m (Table 1).

4. Discussion
Lava flow thickness derived from bathymetric difference analysis between pre- and post-eruption surveys shows 
a trend of thickening from 0.8 to 1.7 m toward the distal end of flow lobes (Figure 9). This trend is in good agree-
ment with observations from photographic images showing that sheet and lobate flow morphologies are prevalent 
in areas proximal to the AST, while pillow flows are more commonly found toward distal flow margins (Fundis 
et al., 2010). Generally, lava surface morphology transitions from sheet to lobate flows away from the AST toward 
flow termini, coinciding with a progressive increase in flow thickness. The final transition from lobate to pillow 
morphology near flow margins usually occurs over very short distances of just several meters, coinciding with 
lava flows up to 4 m thick (Figure 6b).

Figure 9. (a) 2005–2006 flow thickness (i.e., bathymetric difference between pre-eruption ABE and post-eruption Sentry surveys) as a function of distance from axial 
summit trough (AST), colors are normalized grid node density; black/gray line is second degree Gaussian function with 1σ error band; dashed lined is 1.5 m thickness 
assumed by Soule et al. (2007). (b) Flow thickness histogram; solid line is median (1 m, this study); dashed line is 1.5 m. (c and d) Flow thickness as a function of 
normalized distance from AST to edges of lava flows on west and east flank, respectively; dots are impulsive events shaded by time after 2006-01-22 16:47 UTC (Tan 
et al., 2016).
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4.1. Volumetric Estimate of 2005–2006 Eruptions

We estimate the total volume of lava erupted by combining the areal extent estimate of the 2005–2006 eruptions 
(20.8 km2) with thickness constraints from areas of repeat bathymetric surveys, pre- and post-eruption. Within 
the repeat survey area, we extracted profiles of flow thickness spaced every 10 m along-axis, oriented parallel to 
plate spreading direction (085°). We fitted a second-degree Gaussian function to these flow thickness profiles on 
each side of the axis independently (Figure 9a), and then normalized each Gaussian fit function with respect to 
across axis eruption width (i.e., distance from AST to flow extent maxima) to mitigate the uncertainty that arises 
due to flow length, yielding

𝑦𝑦(𝑑𝑑) =

2
∑

𝑖𝑖=1

𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 exp −

(

𝑑𝑑 − 𝜇𝜇𝑖𝑖

𝜎𝜎𝑖𝑖

)2

, (1)

where y is the thickness, d is normalized distance from the AST, a is the amplitude function, and μ and σ are 
scaling factors. Multiplying this thickness function by our estimate of eruption area yields a revised eruption 
volume of 22.4 ± 7 × 106 m3.

Previous estimates of the volume of the 2005–2006 eruptions were based on a flow extent of 14 km2, defined 
from sidescan sonar and photographic imagery, combined with an assumed constant 1.5 m flow thickness, yield-
ing a volume estimate of 22 × 106 m3 (Soule et al., 2007). While the two estimates are close in total volume, we 
find the areal extent to be ∼50% greater (Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1), suggesting the 2005–2006 
flows were thinner and more spatially extensive than previously thought. This volume estimate assumes that the 
area of the pre- and post-eruption AUV surveys is representative of typical flow thickness, which cannot be ver-
ified without independent estimates of flow thickness in other areas.

Impulsive acoustic events are likely to be generated by either implosions of molten lava or interaction between 
lava with seawater which could provide insights into lava flow dynamics (e.g., Chadwick et al., 2016; Engels 
et al., 2003; Perfit et al., 2003; Tan et al., 2016; Wilcock et al., 2016). Flow margins east of the AST (where repeat 
AUV bathymetric data allow precise identification) coincide with locations of impulsive events that occurred 
0.5–4.5 days after the January 2006 eruption phase (Tan et al., 2016, Figure 9d). Impulsive events are clustered at 
distances ∼100–300 m proximal to the AST from mapped flow margins, that is, not at the edge of the flow front 
itself (Figures 5 and 6). Rapid extrusion of lava at ∼2500 m depth has the potential to trap seawater as flows trav-
erse the seafloor, creating conditions for rapid expansion or collapse of newly forming lava morphologies (Engels 
et al., 2003; Perfit et al., 2003; Soule et al., 2006). Additionally, high flow velocities (∼0.12 m/s in the early stage 
of the eruption) have been inferred from studies of the CO2 contents of 2005–2006 lava in this area (Gardner 
et al., 2016; Graham et al., 2018; Soule et al., 2012). The commonly observed association of lava channels floored 
with sheet and hackly lava, and the prevalence of lava channels formed during the 2005–2006 eruptions, strongly 
suggest high flow rates and the transitions of lava channels into tube-fed lobate flows that terminate in pillow 
fronts (Figures 3, 5, and 6). These observations support the idea that lava-seawater interaction occurs throughout 
the length of submarine lava flows from their eruptive source at dike-fed fissures out onto the terrain flanking 
the axis. However, rapid expansion or collapse fail to explain the clusters of acoustic events a few hundred meters 
upslope from the flow front since the clusters of acoustic events coincide with sheet flows identified by towed 
camera imagery (Figure 6a, Fundis et al., 2010). An alternative hypothesis for generating impulsive events is 
the implosion of molten lava (Chadwick et al., 2016). However, observations from Axial Seamount show the 
implosions also occurred in areas where the lava flow is thick (>5 m). Although the mapping data do not provide 
conclusive evidence to support either mechanism, impulsive events locations are likely to be a reliable indicator 
of flow extent. On the west flank of the AST near 9°50.5′N, a cluster of impulsive events can be seen around the 
edges and beyond the mapped flow extent (Figure 5), which occurred 2–4 days after the main lava emplacement 
event on 22 January 2006 (Figure 9c). Considering the errors in location of the acoustic events, this spatial rela-
tionship and timing of impulsive events might be explained by a gravitational collapse of partially cooled lavas 
after initial emplacement, which is consistent with the unusually thick lava flow (>9 m) observed at that location.

4.2. Tectonic Discontinuities

Fine-scale tectonic segmentation is commonly observed at fast-spreading MORs like the EPR, and seismic re-
flection imaging of the AML shows segmentation of the seafloor fissure system (i.e., AST) is strongly controlled 
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by the stress field imparted by partitioning in the magma reservoir located ∼1.4–1.6  km below the seafloor 
(e.g., Carbotte et al., 2013; Fornari et al., 1998; Macdonald et al., 1988; Toomey et al., 2007; White, 2002). At 
the smallest scale, fourth-order discontinuities are defined by ∼50–500 m lateral offsets, or small changes in 
the width or trend of the AST (e.g., Haymon et al., 1991; Macdonald et al., 1988). Using offsets in the AST as 
a primary indicator, we identify seven tectonic discontinuities within the area mapped by Sentry in 2018–2021 
(listed in Table S1 in Supporting Information S1), four of which have not been previously identified, and three 
of them are also not associated with discontinuities in the AML identified in seismic reflection images (Carbotte 
et al., 2013; Haymon et al., 1991; Marjanović et al., 2018).

Based upon AML segmentation and spatial variations in lava MgO content, three fourth-order segments, num-
bered 4–5, 5–6 and 6–7 following Carbotte et al. (2013), are thought to have delivered melt to the surface during 
the 2005–2006 eruptions (Figure 10). Using overlapping flow relationships, and the location of fissures identified 
within the AST, we mapped the likely lava extent and volume attributable to each segment (Figure 10), yielding 
volumes 1 ± 0.3 × 106, 13 ± 4 × 106, and 8 ± 3 × 106 m3 for segments 4–5, 5–6, and 6–7, respectively (Table 2). 
The relatively small volume erupted in segment 4–5 may be explained by the presence of four tectonic discon-
tinuities, spaced ∼600 m apart with offsets of 60–80 m (Figure 10). These small lateral offsets in the fissure 
system may serve as evidence that the subsurface discontinuity results in less melt delivery from the finely seg-
mented AML to the surface during eruptive episodes (Carbotte et al., 2013), and may also explain the observed 
lower MgO content (with respect to adjacent EPR third-order segments) of basaltic glasses formed during the 
2005–2006 eruptions, which suggests cooler melt temperatures (Goss et al., 2010).

Figure 10. (a) Extent of 2005–2006 eruptions in segments 4–5 (dark orange), 5–6 (orange), and 6–7 (yellow); red numbered arrows are axial magma lens (AML) 
discontinuities (Marjanović et al., 2018); black arrows with tails are newly identified tectonic discontinuities, arrowheads are previously identified tectonic 
discontinuities (Haymon et al., 1991; also see Table S1 in Supporting Information S1); circles are basalt glasses shaded by MgO% (Goss et al., 2010); red/pink lines are 
fissures inside/outside axial summit trough (AST), respectively. (b) Perspective cartoon showing geometry of three rectangular cuboid AML segments used in volume 
calculation, which likely fed the 2005–2006 eruptions.
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4.3. Melt Content and Dike Width

Three-dimensional multichannel seismic reflection images collected in 2008 provide an insight into the physical 
properties of the AML following with 2005–2006 eruptions (e.g., Marjanović et al., 2018, 2014; Xu et al., 2014). 
Estimates of AML thickness vary between 10 and 30 m, and one-dimensional waveform inversion modeling 
shows that the AML consists of melt-rich and melt-poor segments, with melt contents between 71%–98% and 
6%–41%, respectively (Xu et al., 2014). Partial-offset stacks show that segment 5–6 was relatively melt-poor in 
2008 and so may have been largely drained during the 2005–2006 eruptions (92% melt extracted maximum), 
while adjacent segments 4–5 and 6–7 remained melt-rich in 2008, indicating that they were not fully drained 
(27% melt extracted maximum; Xu et al., 2014). Although there is considerable uncertainty in melt content from 
these waveform inversion models (30%–92%; Xu et al., 2014), for the maximum extraction scenario, the full 
width of the AML would be drained, yielding an upper bound on the volume of melt available. In this case, we 
can combine these estimates with our estimates of surface erupted volume to infer the volume of melt retained 
within the crust (presumably in dikes) beneath each of the three segments impacted by the 2005–2006 eruptions, 
and to infer combined dike width and hence repeat time of the eruptive cycle within each segment. For each 
segment, we estimate the volume of melt extracted from the melt lens, Vx, assuming a simple rectangular cuboid 
AML geometry (Figure 10), using

𝑉𝑉𝑥𝑥 = 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓AML𝑇𝑇AML𝐿𝐿AML (2)

where f is melt fraction, while WAML, TAML, and LAML are AML width, thickness, and length (600 ± 100 m, 
20  ±  10  m, and 5,000–9,000  ±  200  m respectively), estimates of which are taken from Xu et  al.  (2014). 
Assuming a most-likely AML thickness of 10  m (Xu et  al.,  2014), we obtain a maximum estimate of com-
bined volume extracted across the three segments of 51.9 × 106 m3. Subtracting our erupted volume estimate, 
Ve = 22.4 ± 7 × 106 m3, from Vx, we estimate that a combined volume, Vd, of ∼29.5 ± 7 × 106 m3 of melt remained 
in the subsurface following the eruption, presumably as a single or multiple dikes, representing ∼57% of the 
total melt extracted from the three AML segments. Assuming a 10 m-thick AML and simple single-dike case, 
and taking the height of the dike, Hd, to be the distance between the AML and the seafloor (ranging from 1,465 
to 1,615 m; Marjanović et al., 2018), and assuming that dike length, Ld, is equal to the distance between AML 
discontinuities, we obtain dike width, Wd, estimates of 1.0 ± 0.1, 1.9 ± 0.6, and 0.5 ± 0.3 m for segments 4–5, 
5–6 and 6–7, respectively (Figure 10 and Table 2). These dike width estimates, with an AML thickness of 10 m, 
are comparable to the mean dike width (0.5–2 m) observed at ophiolites and inferred from CO2 content (Gardner 
et al., 2016; Gudmundsson, 1995; Harper, 1984; Kidd, 1977; Rosencrantz, 1983; Umino et al., 2003). In contrast, 
for an AML thickness of 30 m, resulting dike width estimates range from 2.5 to 9.3 m, which is not consistent 
with field observations elsewhere and is hence less likely. Alternatively, if we assume that the dike only intrudes 
beneath the fissures, dike length can be estimated from the total length of fissures mapped on the seafloor. Using 
this approach and assuming an AML thickness of 10 m, we estimate a dike width of 1.8 ± 0.1 m, 2.5 ± 0.6 m, and 
0.6 ± 0.3 m for segments 4–5, 5–6 and 6–7, respectively, which is broadly similar to the more simple approach 
assuming a continuous dike between AML discontinuities.

Segment 4–5 Segment 5–6 Segment 6–7

27% melt extracted 92% melt extracted 27% melt extracted

AML thickness, m AML thickness, m AML thickness, m

10 30 10 30 10 30

Vx, × 106 m3 9.7 29.2 27.6 82.8 14.6 43.7

Ve, × 106 m3 1.0 ± 0.3 1.0 ± 0.3 13.0 ± 4 13.0 ± 4 8.0 ± 3 8.0 ± 3

Vd, × 106 m3 8.7 ± 0.3 28.2 ± 0.3 14.6 ± 4 69.8 ± 4 6.6 ± 3 35.7 ± 3

Wd, m 1.0 ± 0.1 3.2 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.6 9.3 ± 0.6 0.5 ± 0.3 2.5 ± 0.3

tm, yr 9.0 ± 1 29.0 ± 1 18.0 ± 5 85.0 ± 5 4.0 ± 2 23.0 ± 2

Note. Vx is extracted magma volume; Ve is erupted magma volume; Vd is dike volume; Wd is dike width; te is eruption interval.

Table 2 
Parameters Used in Volumetric and Eruption Interval Calculations for Segments 4–5, 5–6, and 6–7 During 2005–2006 Eruptions
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Assuming that all plate separation is accommodated by episodic dike intrusions, we can use our dike width esti-
mates to infer the magmatic episode time interval, tm, that would be required to sustain the observed average full 
spreading rate, u, of 110 mm/yr (Carbotte & Macdonald, 1992) using

𝑡𝑡𝑚𝑚 =
(𝑉𝑉𝑥𝑥 − 𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑒)

𝐿𝐿𝑑𝑑𝐻𝐻𝑑𝑑𝑢𝑢
. (3)

For segment 5–6, we obtain a magmatic episode time interval of ∼18 ± 5 years (Table 2), which is comparable 
to the eruption interval of 14–15 years between the 1991–1992 and 2005–2006 eruptions, and in close agree-
ment with the 20-year time interval estimated by Xu et al. (2014). This slightly longer eruption interval could 
be explained as a consequence of the 1991–1992 eruptions, which are thought to have been 4–5 times smaller 
in volume than the 2005–2006 eruptions (Gregg & Fink, 1995). In contrast, we estimate a magmatic episode 
interval of 9 ± 1 and 4 ± 2 years for segments 4–5, 6–7, respectively. The shorter interval could imply frequent 
diking events occurring without a detectable volume erupted at the surface. Several linear pillow mounds (∼6 m 
high, ∼12 m wide, and ∼130 m along-axis length), similar to features found on the Axial Seamount south rift 
zone after the 2011 eruption, are visible within the AST of segment 4–5 (near 9°46′N, see Figure 6i), supporting 
the notion that low-effusion-rate eruptions or diking events could have occurred (Chadwick et al., 2013; Clague 
et al., 2017). Alternatively, a greater proportion of plate spreading could be accommodated by slip on extensional 
faults in segments 4–5 and 6–7 than in segment 5–6. If the eruption interval of 18 years is uniform across all three 
segments, then 50%–75% of plate spreading would need to be accommodated by faulting at segments 4–5 and 
6–7 in order to make up for the inferred deficit in spreading accommodated by dike intrusion. Although such a 
high degree of fault-accommodated spreading is unlikely in such a high magma-supply and spreading rate ridge 
segment (e.g., Buck et al., 2005; Olive & Dublanchet, 2020), faulting may play a role when considered over mul-
tiple eruptive cycles, although earthquake data to test this idea are not yet available. A more likely explanation is 
that over longer time scales than the ∼30 years of observations at the EPR 9°50′N system, magmatic events occur 
episodically (i.e., at irregular time intervals), and that magmatic episode time interval varies between segments. 
Hence although segment 5–6 may have undergone eruptions at 15–18 year intervals in the past two cycles, this 
interval may not have been constant in the past, and although segments 4–5 and 6–7 experienced a shorter time 
interval with smaller erupted volumes, they may have behaved differently in previous magmatic episodes.

5. Conclusions
We present near-bottom multibeam bathymetric and sidescan sonar data acquired in 2018–2021 during 19 AUV 
Sentry dives, which cover 115 km2 over the area impacted by the 2005–2006 eruptions at the EPR near 9°50′N. 
The data reveal meter-scale volcanic seafloor morphology including individual eruptive fissures, vent chimneys, 
fault scarps, and lava flow types, and allow us to resolve the location of individual features visited with ROV 
Jason in 2021 with an absolute accuracy of <10 m. Combining pre- and post-eruption near-bottom data with 
impulsive acoustic events recorded during the 2005–2006 eruptions, we determine that the area covered by the 
eruptions is ∼50% larger than previously thought, although on average the flows are only ∼1 m thick, yielding 
a total erupted volume of 22.4 ± 7 × 106 m3. Lava flow thickness varies from ∼0.9 m near eruptive fissures up 
to ∼1.9 m at lava flow margins, a pattern which is in broad agreement with previous interpretations of lava mor-
phology based on near-bottom imagery. Combining previous estimates of AML geometry and melt content with 
our erupted volume estimates for three separate segments impacted by the 2005–2006 eruptions, we find that 57% 
of the estimated melt content of the AML likely remained in the subsurface, and that the magmatic episode time 
interval varies between adjacent segments, from as short as 4 years, up to 18 years. The more frequent interval 
might imply that frequent diking events occur without emplacing lava on the seafloor, although over longer time 
periods the magmatic episode time interval is likely to be more uniform in order to accommodate total plate 
separation. The precisely navigated mapping data presented here provide absolute positional locations for a suite 
of important hydrothermal vent sites in the study area, and also represent the quantitative baseline necessary to 
assess the scale and impact of future eruptions at the EPR 9°50′N study area.
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Data Availability Statement
Multibeam bathymetric and sidescan sonar data collected by AUV Sentry, and fault, fissures, and 2005–2006 
flow margin outline shapefiles are available at the Marine Geoscience Data System, at https://doi.org/10.26022/
IEDA/330373, https://doi.org/10.26022/IEDA/330374, and https://doi.org/10.26022/IEDA/330841.
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